Alexx Antaeus is an award-winning composer/recording artist/producer with a Bachelor of Science Degree in Music Industry. He is a voting member of the National Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences, the governing party for the GRAMMY awards. Antaeus has been involved in recording, remixing, or producing for a diverse selection of pop, reggae, hip-hop, dance, and r&b artists. For his work, he has earned several gold and platinum plaques.

Antaeus' personal albums include Byzantine Meditation, World Prayer, and zero4. Byzantine Meditation is a chill-out soundscape fusing voices, traditional instruments, electronica, hip-hop, and drum 'n' bass. In zero4, Antaeus blends urban and club beats with ethnic melodies and ambient sensitivity.

Antaeus is also a RADA-registered farmer in Jamaica, W.I. He splits his time between Monom Productions, his recording studio in Manhattan, New York, and Isle Chix Ltd, his chicken farm in Clarendon, Jamaica.